
      

  
  

  

  

 

  

 

   

   
  

   

   

     

   

  

 

    

  
   

    

  
   
   

 

    

      

 

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

   

   

   

  
   

  

 

  

  

  

   
  

   
  

  

 

  
    
  

 

    
  
  

  
  
   

  
    

   
   

   

     

  

 

  
   

  

 

  

    
    

   

  

     

 

   
  

    

    
     

    

   

  

“Cover the Well Before
|

the Child Falls In”’

AWNING wells in back yards
Y where children play are prac-

tically extinct nowadays, but
the old German proverb still holds

good. Today few children are in
danger of plunging headlong into un-

covered wells: through their parents’
carelessness, but in other ways they

need just as much protection as ever.

Children have little sense of dan-
ger. The normal, sturdy boy does
not fear the open well. Older and
more experienced heads must protect
him by such a device as placing a lid
over the opening and keeping it there.
Many other dangers exist in child-

hood, not so obvious as the open well,

but for which effective lids are at

hand. For instance, no child needs

to have diphtheria today. Smallpox
is another equally preventable dan-

ger. Scientific investigation tells us

that tuberculosis usually begins in

childhood, lies quiet and unobserved|
for years and then flares up in adult
life as the recognized disease fatal to

many.
If we would cover the well as a

protection against tuberculosis we
must keep *the child from becoming
infected with tuberculosis germs; in-
fection usually occurs from close

cortact with active cases. Even the

ancien{s observed that “tuberculosis |

runs in families.” They thought it

was inherited, but we know this is

not true. Wheneverit “runs in fami-
lies” it is because the seeds may be

readily implanted in the young body

- whenit lives in close contact with a

tuberculous person. It may be a fond
mother, a loving father, a dear old

grandmother afflicted. with what she

 
 

   

NURSE GRADUATES

Nursing at Northern

Cambria Hospital

Announcement was made at Spang- |

the Spangler Hospital Nurses’ Train-

ing School. The graduting class this |
year is composed of six member
date has as yet been sit or the com- |
mencement exercises. The members of |

the class, however, have completed |

their homes. They will return at the |

—OIld German Proverb

  Ed %

calls “chronic bronchitis,” who neg-
lects to cover the well.
Another protective measure is to

build -up the child’s resistance. In
spite of all precautions, most persons

sooner or later encounter the tubercle

bacillus. But if the resistance of the
body keeps the upper hand, the dis-

ease does not develop into its serious
form. This resistance can be in-

creased to a great extent. Modern

science now makes it possible to pro-
tect chlidren against many resistance-
weakening diseases. Modern training
methods help to rear children to be

healthy and strong. They must have
plenty of sleep, well-regulated work

and play, sunshine and good food at

proper intervals. They must be

trained to form health habits.
Because the early stages of tuber-

culosis are usually without signs or

symptoms, the condition remains un-

discovered in many cases until it is
too late. Therefore, it is well to have

the child examined frequently. by a

doctor. The tuberculin test and the
X-ray help to discover early signs
before severe damage has been done.

In a few places in the United

States large groups of school children
have been examined for the early
form of tuberculosis. About one out

of every fifty apparently well chil-

dren were discovered to have it, and

many more were classified as “sus-

picious.” In all these cases steps
were taken to prevent the further
development of the disease—in other
words, these communities are cover-

ing their wells.
So—cover your well before your

child falls in.

 

NAME SPANGLER » |Hospital at a later date for the gradu-
, [ation ceremonies.

This is the sixth class to be gradu-

; eG ‘ os . . |ated from the Spangler institution.

Class of Six Complete Studies in| )fiss Beryl Hoover is Superintendent
|of the hospital. The members of the
| graduating class this year are as fol-

low:

Miss Irene Anne Horan, of Mones-

ler last week by officials of the Miners’ |sen; Miss Elizabeth Ruth Mitchell, of
Hospital of the list of graduates for |patton: Miss Agnes Vivian Carr, of

Ellsworth; Miss Olga Strum, of Pen-

«s. No| field; Miss Pearl West, of Barnesboro,

and Miss Edith Shay, of Juniata,

Wesley Barger, of Spangler, was ad-

their studies and have returned to|mitted to the hospital last week for
medical treatment.

STATE AGENCIES
JOIN TO REDUCE

Begin Annual Campaign in

Effort to Lower Death,

Injuries
 

the State government having safety

pution and display of a lithographed

 

paign. Accompanying this poster dis-

are already under way.

Department of Labor and Industry

year's undertaking, came an urgent

request for an active participation of

ly accepted and a series of conferences

by representatives of the different de-

partments resulted in formation of a

of this magnitude.

Common Effort

with its big job of supervising highway
safety, represents the Department of

Revenue. The bureau of fire protection

State Police that is participating.
In some respects the campaign will

Cambria County Spent Over

ACCIDENT TOLL Largest Item of $359,582 Was

3 . expended by Cambria co

“Safety Over Pennsylvania,” is the|way and bridges co

slogan under which all departments of

|

maintenance during 1929 setoiing to $3.800.

the annual report of Louis R. Owens,

; i | county engineer, which was
‘unctions 7i swee edly thisj d ¥ We lit ~
functions will sweep unitediy I the county commissioners last

a—mr

month into a strenous campaign for| The largest expenditure was $359 582.70 follows: Cresson pike, $8,900.35 Vinton- | | oh

accident reduction to continue through- for bridge construction and the small- Sie" Twin Russ Tou, $1,500.00; Bea- {|

out the year. First evidence of this|est was $16,700.54 for highway and | verdale-Lovett road, $701,50; Ligonier |
. report shows. bike, $1,735.40 and Benscreek pike, $1,-(§| ® é

joint canvass will be the wide distni-| bridge maintenance, the

poster adopted to symbolize the cam-

|

bridge construction during 1929,

$2:

play will be a variety of special which

|

cost of the Conemaugh street

and $85.69 for the Johns street bridge

This year's broadened campaign isjboth in Johnstown;

considered -an appropriate expansion of

|

per cent of the total ¢

the successful" industrial campaign con-

|

of Lambs bridge; $7,20(

ducted by the bureau of inspection,

|

Mill bridge and $3,790

    
i ' i 2i . ip ; me 5 aver i

—

———————————— |

last year which enlisted two and a will be required to assume whatever : HU ,

half million workers and their employ-

|

property damages result CHARTER NOTICE

ers under a pledge for safety. From| struction of the Lambs {

if sta itself, as resi f last

|

White Millspans. 1 THE TR 2 1 on 1! : : ; . : ) :

industry, itself, as a result of last e I IN THE COURT OF COMMON Alcohol and Non-Freezing Solutions, Have Caused More ot

other State departments in the safety

|

state in the cost of cor

movement. The invitation was prompt- roads during the year, its ! !

cost being $63,031.59, acoording to the Notice is hereby given that an appli-

report. Of this amount, $24,000 Went cation for a charter wil be made to the |

toward payment for paving Sell street

|

aove Court on Monday, the 5th day|

general plan. Again, as in the casein Upper Yoder township; $10,000 was

|

qe May, A. D., 1930, at ten o'clock A.

of the State-wide industrial safety for the Vinco road in Jackson town- | np by Matt Collar, P. J. Kelly, F. E.

campaign of 1929, Pennsylvania is out ship and $12,000 was spent in East Farabaugh, W. J. Gill, Walter Little

in front with the first joint compaign Carroll township. The county's share|,,q yeorge E. Prindible, all of the

of the cost of paving Penrod Street and Borough of Patton, Cambria County,|

the Voghuesare Pennsylvania, under the Act of Assem- |

i arti i c 30

|

PoWnsiup, amounied 10 5, or each yy of the Commonwealth of Pennsy-
Agencies co-operating In the 1930 project, or a total of $8,000. The coun-

|

yy a tit] d “An Act to provide for

safety campaign are the Department tv als Sticipated in th OX of vania entitled, n Ac I ]

of Labor and Industry, Mines, Health, also paicipated in the cof L| the incorporation and regulation of

ic struc . Revenue, Highways, |: a x IC 4 » tot:page Ing ru ii io ing $2,159.09 or 9.9 percent of the total 29. 1874 and the supplements thereto, |

Ale Folde 2 CC of $21,809 for surfacing Llody street|i,. 5 charter of an intended corpora-

Commission. The Department of Labor|, Bi a St nal a g tende

DD ted by its

|

20d $6872. 63, or 75 per sent of theiion to pe called the “NORTHER CAM-
and Industny i$ yepreserried Y 18S| total of $9,163.50 required to pave Cen-| BRIA CATHOLIC CLUB,” the charac- |
bureau of inspection, which has res- a oe 4 £ C . e charac

ureau of Inspection, WRICL Nas T€S-| ter street. The sum of $40,187.81 Was yo ang object of which is to provide
ponsibilty for promotion of safety In|.chended in improvements cn the Cres- |» recreation center for members of the
industry. The bureau of motor vehicles A : a recreation center for members o 1€

industry. ‘The bureau icles,

|

son pike during the year

t

is the division of the Department of |by the county in giving ¢
€ I

THE PATTON COURIER

. — MRS. ANNIE THOMPSON
| used primarily for the purposes afore- |

said and as a place of meeting for the |

| social enjoyment of its members and| Mrs. Annie Thompson, aged 76, a

 

- leges of the said Act of Assembly and | i

Stedols ; | fair. She was a daughter of the late
|= . RE [its supplements.
ments, the money being distributed as : : re .

CTs; Barr township, $2,000; Portage| The proposed charter is now on file | James and Nancy McLean and was the

| township, $1,000; White township, $13,-|in the Prothonotary's Office in the | wife of Preston Thompson.

500 000 | WwW k R d Top hess Duposes Io have possess and | native of Ireland, died at 8:30 o'clock

9 mn or on oa S enjoy all the rights benefits and privi | Sunday morrly 56 her Home ot Liar

Sc
i

for Construction of
Bridees | 000; Reade township, $500; Summer- | Court House in Ebensburg, Pennsylva- | Funeral services were conducted at

ridges [hill township, $3,098.25; Lawer Yoder nia. 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at the
m———— | y : |

. . lars was | township, $3,300; Chest township, $1,-| 4.7.30 Charles Hasson, | McQuillen home at South Fork. Inter-

More {hon & HBlf wi} ne IR va| Clearfield township, $4,000; Middle |  1t, Solicitor. | ment was in the South Fork cemetery.

HN oh on end Taylor township, $1,750; Sast Carroll] |

LA ; township, $2,500 and Hastings borough | == ————

  

 

cman
—

 filled with|. County funds evpended for main-|

week. | taining highways were distributed as

 

oxnended for |361. Maintenance of bridges amounted |
was |to $2,180.09, bringing the total expendi- |

hare of the|tures for all purposes during the year|

Clean your radiator

thoroughly

Including in the fund
 

 

0,486 as the county's
bridee| to $523,751.08. |

There is a total of $267.98 miles of

$32407.32 or 36.7 hard surfaced highway completed or|

of $88.603.04 under contract as of Jan. 1, of this|

for the White | year and 49 miles of cindered raods,

r the Nant-|of which 16 miles were cindered last

-Glo bridge. In addition, the county year.

 

 

 
 

 

om the con.

Bridge and —— |

 

State Aid on Seven Jobs: EA / IA COUNTY,
The county participated with the PLEAS OF CAMBR C {

leting seven | PENNSYLVANIA NG. JUNE TERM,

are of the!1930.

Less Conosive to accumulate during the winter. Have all

these foreign substances flushed out thoroughly and well.

 

  

We can do it with our

HIGH PRESSURE RADIATOR

CLEANING SYSTEM

and it will assure you a cool running moter during the

aving two streets in Tbensburg, pav-| certain corporations,” approved April | summer months,

 

| Catholic faith living in the Borough of |

Aid Given Township | Patton and the inity thereof; for

PATTON AUTO CO °

A total of $36,448.25 was expended | the advancement of religious literary,

  

  PATTON, PA.
aid to various |benevolent and social activities of its!

 build- | members and for these purposes to own | . »
 
 
 

 

 be simply a co-ordination of safety
activities that had already been se-
paratively planned, but a number of

new details have been developed espe-
cially for this drive. All of the depart-
ments will participate in distribution
of the lithographed posters which will
go into the shops, schools, public ve-
hicles andl many other places. As in the
industrial safety campaign of last year

the aid of all civic organization will
be sought, and community safety meet-
ings will be projected. An important
feature will be the collection and pu-
blication of information to impress the|
public with the seriousness of the var-
ious phases of the safety problems in
the Commonwealth. Supplementing
newspaper publicity several department |
will issue, through the medium of pub- |

lications of their own, a variety of |
special infermation for those they par- |
ticularly serve As an example, the bu- |
reau of nispection of the Department

of Labor and Industry has prepared a
booklet for distribution to workers. in
industry. The booklet will contain many
helpful suggestions for avoidance of
accidents and present in a striking

manner a summary of the State's in-
dustrial accident experience of 1929.

Governor Leads Way i

The Department of Labor and In-|

dustry will distribute printed posters
presenting a call for safety by Governor
Fisher, in which the gravity of the
general accident situation in the Com-
monwealth is presented concisely. The
Governor's call for co-operation of all
citizens in the 1930 safety campaign

directs attention to the great Nation-
al Safety Congress to be held in Pitts-
burg next October. On account of the
congress the customary annual spring

industrial safety conference of the De-
partment of Labor and Industry will
tain a record-breaking industry

not be held this year. Instead the
bureau of inspection will concentrate

upon an endeavor to obtain a record-

 
 

Jer Ising essade

USE

MODERN CUTS |
J Available At This Office For
— our advertisers use

breaking industrial representation from
this State at Pittsburgh. It is the de-
termination of those responsible for

the general safety campaign that the
delegates from other states among the
expected attendance of more than 6000

at the National Safety Congress shall
carry home sufficient inspiration to
prompt other states to follow Pennsyl-
vania’s example.

ot

 

TWO AGED WOMEN |

CALLED BY DEATH

Summerhill Neighbors for 40 Years
Die Within Short Time

of Each Other
 

Death Wednesday of last week sum-
moned two of Summerhill’s oldest re-

sidents when Mrs. Rachel Matilda
Nipps aged 87, and her neighbor and
friend Mrs. Catherine Roraubaugh, ag-

ed 78, passed away within a short
time of each other. The women had
been neighbors and friends at that
place for more than 40 years.

A double funeral service was conduc-
ted Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
in the Summerhill Lutheran Church.
The body of Mrs. Rorabaugh was in-
terred in the church cemetery while
that of Mrs. Nipps was buried in the
Pringle Hill Cemetery.

MRS. SARAH M. WILSON
Mrs. Sarah Magdalena Ziglear Wilson

aged 67 one of the oldest residents
of Ehrenfeld died at 4:45 o’clock Sun-
day morning at her home.

 
   

 

Shirley Hazel Schwaderer, infant |
dauvtihter of Mi ard Mirs. FAancis

| Schwaderer, died Saturday morning at |

the parental home, in Sankertown af- |
ter a brief illnese of pneumonia. The |

Funeral services were conducted Mon- |
day afternoon. 

township in cindering roads, : 4 ’ oo |
ing snow fences and other improve-,and maintain a suitable building to be| is —
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ETHYL GASOLINE
7 CORPORATION

NCW YORK, U'S°A

 

The Fiel of Winners
ED ETHYL is the fuel of the speed So it is with your ear. The same super-
kings—land, air or water. In those lative performance that makes it so val-

uable undertests of speed and enduranceterrific contests where straining motors
also makes it the favored fuel for the car

and taut nerves vie to make or break ree- E or

ords, where every fraction of an advan- underordinaryconditions.
tage counts, Ethyl has wonits spurs. Smoothness, combustion, power and

: cconomyof fuel consumption reach their
It is the recognized fuel among the ex- peak of efficiency with Ethyl Gas.

pers whoselives andliving depend on the Tomorrow=8ll vour tank with Star.

engines under their control. They have ling Ethyl Gasoline and prove to your own

satisfaction that the Sterling Brand of this

famous fuel is a winner.

WYBrant il HlPo Rou Ese?
Are you using the best you can get? Compare Sterling 100% Pure Pennsyl-

temember the price is usually the same vania with other oils if you wish. It is the

for oils of every conceivable grade and purest motor oil and contains the highest
quality. percentage of lubricating value that can be

adopted it because it brings out every-

thing thereis in a motor.

 

The safest, surest, most positive assur- refined.

Your own experience will prove this to
you—a better motor oil, 30c a quart,

ance of protection and long lubrication is

to buy by brand.

SlFEEING POI dOMEPANY
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